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Sid Fortney,Jan GoverNamed
'Man And Woman Of Mon Hi'
The Student Union Board has

announced that the "Man and
Woman of the Month" for Sep-
tember are Sid Fortney and Janis
Gover.
These two have been chosen

for this new rampu- honor on the
basis of scholastic standing, de-
partmental achievement, leader-

ship, and major activities, as will

be each "Man and Woman of the
Month."

.fanls is president of the Pan-
hrllenir Society. Her biggest job
during September was serving as
prrsldrnt during ru-h.

In addition to tin-. Jwn is a
member ol the Kappa Delta

Early Registration

Boosts UK Standards

Man And Woman Of September
Sid Fortney, ODK president, and Jan Gover, Panhellenic president,

are September's man and woman of the month. Selection is made
by the Student I'nion Board committee composed of students and
faculty. Deadline for nominating October's candidates is Nov. 4.

Library Courses Attract

California Girl To UK
By ANN FIKE

We often read about UK stu-

dents from different towns in Ken-
tucky or from far-away countries.

But what about those from far-

away states?

One of these Is Andrea Tobias
from Costa Mesa, Calif.

Andrea is a 19-year-old library

science junior in the College of

Arts and Sciences. She graduated
in June from Orange Coast Col-

lege in Costa Mesa where she ma-
jored in liberal arts.

She chose Kentucky to finish

her education because of the very

good library courses offered, and
also because a number of her

mothers relatives live in this

vicinity.

Andrea became interested In

reading when she was in grade

school. At that time, she and her

family lived in the foothills and
there was nothing much to do
but read "unless you wanted to

get bitten by a snake."

In her junior year in high school,

Mutiny
( last Named
Wallace N. Briggs. producing

director of UK's Guignol Theatre
has announced the cast for their

31st season's first play "The Caine
Mutiny Court-Ma r".a!."

The cast consists of: Lt. Maryk,
Alec Murphy; Lt. Greenwald,
Charles Drew; Lt. Com. Challee.

Gene Arkle; Captain Bhtkely. Rus-
sell Mobley; Lt. Com. Queeg,
Charles Dickens; Lt. Keefer. Theo-
dore Friedman; Signalman Third
Class Urban, John Pritchard; Lt.

Keith, Douglas Ray; Capt. South-
ard. David Slack; Dr. Lundeen.
Joe Marks; Dr. Bird. David Dick;
Stenographer, Charles Helmetag

;

Orderly, Gene Mitchell; six mem-
bers of the court-martial, Jay.*

Abraham, John Chilton. Howard
Doll. Don Galloway. Maurice
Rauleau, and James Slone.

"The Caine Mutiny Court -Mar-
tial" runs Nov. 3, 4, 6. 7. and 8.

she worked in the library and be-

came interested in library work
as a profession. Her plans after

graduation from UK include either

working as a librarian or on a

Master's Degree.

Along with her parents and 17-

year-old sister Shari. Andrea has
done quite a bit of traveling. When
she was a junior in high school,

they traveled through Canada and
Alaska by boat.

Her high school graduation
present was a trip through Cen-

,
tral and South America. She has
been promised a trip to Europe

,

when she graduates from UK.

She "loves" movies, and although
she lives about 50 miles from
Hollywood, has never seen very
many movie stars. Neither has she
seen the famous Rose Parade.
Reasons—"Too much traffic and
the freeways^ don't help any."

Andrea finds the changeable
weather in Lexington somewhat of

a nuisance. So different, in fact,

that "I've already gotten a cold."

When asked about hobbies,

Andrea replied. "I'm crazy about
knitting, sewing, and cooking!"
She's unattached, boys, so. take
heed

!

The new faculty ruling requir-

ing applications for admission 30
days prior to the date the student
expects to enroll seems to be hav-
ing a selective effect on the stu-

dent population, according to Dr.
Charles F. Elton. Dean of Admis-
sions and Registrar and Dr Ernest
McDaniel. Director of Testing.

Test score data indicates that

this fall, as compared to two
years ago, seven per cent fewer
below-awerage students (those be-
low the 30th percentile), and nine
per cent more of superior students
• those above the 70th percentile

were enrolled*.

Since the 1956-57 freshmen in-

cluded both early and late appli-

cants, and the 1958-59 freshmen
excluded late applicants, Dr. Elton
said it is likely that, in the past,

a good number of below-average
students were admitted within the
four weeks immediately preceding
registration.

He said the above-average stu-

dent not only decides sooner to
attend college, but he decides
early where he is going to school.

Also, some students. Dr. Elton
said, probably apply to the Uni-
versity in August after having been
rejected by, the school of their

earlier choice or choices.

A deadline for applications for

admission was not in effect for

1956-57 academic year. At that
time 168 male undergraduate stu-

dents applied for admission during
June (early admissions: 140 male
undergraduate students applied
from the middle of August until

the opening of the Semester date
admissions >

.

Test scores reveal that the early

group has an average of 60 per-
centile on the College Qualifica-

tion Test, while the late group
average is in the 35 percentile.

Fifty-eight per cent of the early

group is still in the University
four semesters later, while 38 per

cent of the late groups remains.

Among the 168 early-admis^.,.!!

students, there were 136 who com-
pleted one or more semesters of

college work; 121 of the late group
completed one or more semesters
of college woik.

The grade point average of these
groups was: early group, 2.20. late

group. 1.99; number of times on
probation: early group. 80. late

group. 98; and number of times
dropped: early group, .11. and late

group, 40.

SC May Join

Nat'l Group
Student Congress will meet Mon-

day night to discuss the merits of

Joining the National Student As-
sociation.

The National Student Associa-
tion is based on a nationwide
setup and consists of over one mil-
lion college students throughout
the United States.

By membership in this associa-

tion the UK Student Congress
would be placed on a national
level.

Pete Perlman, president of Stu-
dent Congress, stated that all

points of favor and disfavor ol the

association will be discussed to

decide whether or not the associa-

tion meets the standards of this

university.

Also scheduled on the agenda
is a discussion of several new
types of insurance plans which
may be set up to benefit uni-

versity students.

The various committees will give

their weekly reports.

Student Congress meetings are

held at 7 p. m. each Monday night

in the Law Court Room of the

Law Building. Meetings are open to

anyone.
'

sorority, the Student Congress the
League of Women Voters, and thn
Student Union Board, where she
serve* on the University social

committee. She is president of the
Kentucky Students' Education As-
sociation nnd for 2 years has taken
part in the Leadership Conrei-
enre.

A senior from Somerset major-
ing in elementary education. Jan
has an overall standing of 2 9.

Her plans for the future are to

teach somewhere around the sec-
ond grade."

Fortney. majoring In

and physiology with a 3.4

ing. plans to attend medical school

next yrar. Me. too. is a native of
Kentucky, coming from Harlan.

Sid's toughest Job during Sep-
tember was serving as freshman
camp chairman.

Sid's activities Include Jobs a.i

president of Phi Kappa Tail fra-

ternity, president of Omicron Delta
Kappa, treasurer of Lamp and
Cross, member of the Student Con-
gress Judiciary committee, mem-
ber of Lances, member of YMCA
advisory board, and member of
YMCA cabinet. He is a past presi-

dent of Keys and put secretary
ol Pryor Pre-Med Society

A Student I'nion Board commit-
tee, consisting of three students.

Dean L L Martin. Dean Doris)

Seward, Dr. Jane Haaelden, Dr.
E. I) McDaniel. Miss Mackie Ras-
dell. and Miss IV B. Gorrell. will

choose the "Man and Woman of

the Month" from applications sub-
mitted by the heads of I Diversity

departments and students.

Applications must be submitted
on or before the third of the
following month. Applications for

the "Man and Woman of the

Month"' for October are due Nov. S.

The honor is usually concerned
with something outstanding done
in the specific month.

Kv. Engineer

Takes Articles
An award of $15 will be given

for the best article appearing in

each issue of the Kentucky En-
gineer, and the second-best article

will be awarded a $10 prize.

Any UK student, except Ken«
tucky Engineer staff members, w

j

eligible to submit articles of a tech-

nical or non-technical nature, but
relevant to the engineering field.

The readability of the article

i should be slanted between the
' sophomore and senior level.

14 Colleges

Debate Atom
Weapons
Debate teams from 14 colleges

and universities are competing in

the first annual Kentucky Thor-
oughbred Tournament, being held

in Guignol Theater today and to-

morrow.

Schools represented are Dart-
mouth, Vanderbilt. Wisconsin
State. Bellarmine, Centre. Kent
State. Ohio State. Wheaton. Miss-
issippi Southern. South Carolina,
David Lipscomb. Denison. Indiana
University, and the University of

Kentucky.

- . V

Danish National Orchestra
Favorite works of Carl Nielsen will be featured of King Frederik IX. the

during the course of this year's vb.it by the Part of the

Danish National Orchestra. The American tour will appear in

vf the nju-siciaus is under the high patronage 21, at 8:15 p. m.

Musical Monarch.''
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ADAMS
683 S. Broodwoy Phone 4-4373

MR. AND MRS. JOHN INNCS, Proprietor*

Privofe Rooms for Porries — Reasonable Prices

"High Fidelity Music for Your Dining Pleasure"

Kappa Study Hall
Insufficient spaco fnr studying in thr house has **ing was the answer. The room
caused the K.ippa Karpa (iamma Sorority to

look elsewhere. A room in the Journalism build-

7 to 10 each evrnin^ for

rangement with the I'niversity.

is open from
only, hy ar-

Slate Science, Classical

Meets Sel His Weekend
Scientists throughout the st.ito

aie attending the 44th semi-annual
meeting of the Kentucky Academy
of Science today and tomorrow at

Kastle Hall and the Funkhouser
Building.

Dr. A. T. Krebs. head of the

radiology division of the Army
Medical Research Laboratory at

Fort Knox, will address delegates

tonight on "NeWer Concepts of

Radiation Dangers."

Free and inexpensive science

training materials will be displayed

today from 3 to 6 p. m. in room
li4 of the Funkhouser Building.

Walt Disney's film "Man in

Space" is set for a showing this

afternoon from 4:15 to 6:00.

A business session is scheduled
tomorrow in Kastle Hall, room 201.

at 8 a. m.

Section mtctings will he held

tomorrow at R a. m. Scientific

papers will be read to sections in

bacteriology and medical tech-

nology, biology, chemistry and

I B) < -holr.gy.

The Kentucky Junior Academy
of Science will also meet tomorrow
at 10 a. m: The group is composed
of state high school students.

CLASSICAL MEETING
Attending the fall meeting of

the Kentucky Classical Associa-

tion today and tomorrow will be

three nun representing UK's An-
cient Languages and Literatures

department.

Dr. Jonah W. D. Skiles. Dr.

Robert J. Buck, and Dr. W. L.

Carr will travel to Louisville today
for the tWO-day meeting.

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
COIN OPERATED

WASHERS — DRYERS

9 lb., 20c 10 mm., 10c

Time — SAVE — Money
DO IT YOURSELF

Open 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily

877 'i E. High Phone 2-9252

HUNTING A REAL "ENGINEER'S COMPANY"?
looking for a company where reieareh and development ar* primary

missions? Where a big shore of earnings goes into new research equipment?

Where one out of eight employees is an engineer? Where professional

matters get quick corporate attention from engineers in top management? See

our representative. He may have a clue.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE Will BE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

OCTOBER 20C H A N C

CHESTER Fl El

FOR

iEBlSA:

HIGHWAY ARCHITECT
America's urgent need
for new superhighways
is being answered by a
$60-billion program
that promises 41 .OOO
miles of new highway.
Wanted: more architects.

Sport Coats
Tops for style...

rugged good looks

Tweed -textured wool—
handsome sport coats so

right wherever you go!

Tailored with a natural

look for slim appearance.

$24.85

KENTS
120 S. UPPER

Top Length Top Value Top Tobacco Filter Action

Nothing Satisfies Like CHESTERFIELD KING
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KD Retreat, Peace Study Group.
\FROTC Sponsor Dance Soon
Members of Kappa Delta are re-

treating and roughing it this

weekend. They are leaving from
their house at 4 p m. Saturday by
chartered bus for Meriwather
Lodge at Skyview Farm on the
Kentucky River Apparently this

type of sorority function is unique
on the UK campus.

The purpose of this outing is to

better acquaint the actives with
the pledges. Special emphasis,
through workshops, will be placed
on scholarship, congeniality, and
development of leadership in the

Chaperons will be local KD
nlums.

• •

week that they want to develop

a science of peace for this

nuclear age of anxiety

• • •

II BOIC DAM I

The Air Force ROTC will en-
tertain about 100 girls who are

candidates for AFROTC sponsors

Tuesday from 4 to 6 p. m. at a tea

dance in the SUB ballroom

Candidates will be escorted to

the dance by advanced AFROTC
cadets, who will wear uniforms
Basics who attend will not need
to wear uniforms, according to

Cadet Wing Commander John

The Peace Study Group wilj hold
Its first meeting today at 2 p.m.
in room 204 of the SUB. Faculty
members and students who attend
will discuss the problem of war
mid pt*ace. Future programs will

be based on the interests ex-
pressed at today's meeting, which
hM no formal agenda.
Founders of the club said this

Eight sponsors will be elected

to fill vacancies and new posi-

tions. The sponsor program pro-
vides one girl to march with
AFROTC higher headquarters,
wing staff and each of three
groups and eight squadrons.

Five freshman and three sopho-
more girls will be chosen by cadets

as new sponsors. Sue Carol Jones
is commander of the group, which
meets Monday afternoons and on
the drill field Wednesdays.

rm i xt n i doi -

Bill Frye was electedprcsi
of Phi Kappa Tau s 195« p
da.s> WednoM! i4 \

Joe Wright is vin jJTT iden
Bob Fd wards. . . i .

*i3B^ |

Counfin. tr. ' r5rT' "

sergeant -at -nams and gKTr" U<>h
bms. social chairman ^»
Frye and Wright are-delegates

to Junior IFC and have rum
elected to attend the leadership
Conference this weekend

. . .

SI B BKIIM.I <.\>U

The Student Union Bridge Com-
mittee is sponsoring a duplicate
Bridge game next Tuesday after-

noon at 4:00 p.m. in the Social
Room of the SUB.
Katy Kirk, committee chairman,

announced today that the game
will continue as a weekly series

with games being held each Tues-
day.

HOVIE u ijm:

ASHI AND Darb\ I

2 10. ft j.S. 9 40

LiLh The ForrM 4 10 7 M
^fan Of The West.

11. 7 33 9 40

'Ha«1 Mai, c.unt.N

i n
Bonjour Trteuwr. 7 05. 10 30

10 20

"Toughest Oun In Tombstone.
8 52

KKNTUCKY Kings Oo Forth.

12 27 . 2 45. .«> 03 . 7 21. 9 39

I.F.XINOTON—
Sun. 7 07.

Lookout For Danger.
1

9 10

Hells Canyon Outlaws." 10 lfl

STRAND Reluctant Debutante.
1:08. 3 07. | 14. 7 21. 9 28

STARLITE
DRIVE-IN

At Stona Rood

• Sandwiches

• Fountain
Service

For Fott Carry Out Serricc

Diol 7 1957 or 7-9995

PASQUALE'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT

fAS^VP 4-6685 »« * «»

STRAND NOW!

REX HARRISON • KAY KENDALL

JOHN SAXON • CINEMASCOPI -"METROCOIOR

BIG

NOW!

Switow s NEW

J i 1

THEATRE

STARTS TODAY!

The New Screen Musical

By The Composers Of

' My Fair Lady"

The Picture c

»

the Year with the

love songs you

hear everywherel

M-G-M Glorious COLOR I

Starring . . .

LESLIE CARON — LOUIS JORDAN — MAURICE
CHEVALIER — EVA GABOR

. 10 — GREAT SONG HITS — 10

THE Saddle & Spur

Presents . . . .

Clefmen

PLAN YOUR PARTIES NOW
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

2-4126 or 4-5839

Dancing Friday and Saturday from 9 'Til 12

$1 PER COUPLE

"SADDLE AND SPUR"
[
GEORGETOWN ROAD PHONE 4-5839^

ELECTRIC "In Cor" HEATERS'
NOW & SAT. — FIRST RUN!

Par Garrett — Wyatt Earp

Bill Cody — Bat Mastcrson
— In Warner Bros. —

"BADMAN'S COUNTRY
Also

David Niven—Deborah Kerr

Color! — Cinemascope

'

"BONJOUR TRISTESSE"
COMING SUNDAY!

— First Lcxinqton Showings —
Color and Cinemascope

,

Brian Keith—Cesar Romero

"VILLA!'
Also

Rick Jason — Lisa Gastoni

"Rx MURDER"
Doctor with a Bedside Manner!

mum.i»t1heBt~CTUNt~\*dUB£RTV "RVi

NOW AND SATURDAY
Moonshiners vs. Revenooers
Kentucky Mountain Feud'

Robert Mitchum, Keely Smith, and
Jim Mitchum

"THUNDER ROAD"
And

George Montgomery in

"TOUGEST GUN IN

TOMBSTONE-
COMING SUNDAY

The 'IN'ths of LOVE . . .

— Both in Color —
Cary Grant and Ingrid Bergman

"INDISCREET"
June Allyson and Rossano Brazzi

"INTERLUDE"

JoYLANUlS BtAUTIKUU CASINO AND CLUB

HOU3E AHE AVAILABLE KuH I'MIVATE PAR-

TIES ANY NIOHT. PHONE FOR INFORMATION

JOYIAND^W
ON THE PARIS PIKE

DANCE Tomorrow Night

To the Music of

JACK GAY
MUSIC IN THE GAY MANNER"

CHRISTIAN CHURCH STUDENTS
Attend the

CANE RIDGE PICNIC
Bourcon County, Kentucky

SUNDAY, OCT. 19 2:00 P.M. CDT

Softball, Volleyball, Badminton,

Picnic Supper and Program

% m
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

N CARS LEAVE REAR ENTRANCE OF STUDENT UNION
BUILDING AT 2:00 P.M.

1
Sponsored by the

DISCIPLES STUDENT FELLOWSHIP

c of the

Greater Lexington Union of

Christian Churches

t
i

»

\

j
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Misguided Missileman

Individuals around univeisitics gen-

erally have rather clelinitc opinions

on t intent events .ind Mtu.it ions, and

we think the- UK rommunit) is no

different. Iw» thai reason the Kernel

Ins tn.ulc "^c editor ial Uiiivtraky

Soapbox (otlTThii open to latulty ami

students to express their views.

The disappointing thing is that

it has been used in only two of our

16 issues this year. Judging from some

of the letters the editor receives, the

interest in 'oral, national and inter-

national events exists. What we would

like to see are persons concerned

enough to put their opinions on

paper.

The So.ipbox is lor \ou. the reader.

If vou h.i\e a |>et theory, g'i|><\ or

universal panacea, don't keep it

hidden-write I Soapbox Manuscripts

must be double sp.»,( (I, preferred

length 750 words.

Kernels:

The fickleness of the woman I

love is only equalled b) the infernal

constancy of the women who love

me. —George Bernard Shaw.

It ap|>ears that the government inadvert-

ently created a Frankenstein when it recently

authorized the establishment of the National

Aeronautical Space Agency.

Under the direction of Dr. Keith (.lenn.in,

the NASA earlier this month took over con-

trol oi all satellite programs and major space

projects. At that time, (.lennan s;iid that

aside front taking over 150 c ivilians who were

working on the Nav\ s Vanguard satellite.

NASA would not acquire people and lacili-

ties now devoted to other space projects.

Now. however, he has asked the Army to

surrender some 2, MM) scientists and engineers

at Alabama's Redstone Arsenal, phis all lacili-

ties and personnel at the Army's jet propul-

sion laboratory at Loi Angeles.

In the wake of Glennan's request have

come i.ither ominous warnings from ;i num-
ber of top rocket experts—Including famed
Dr. Wernher Von Braun, who helped de-

velop the deadly V 2 rocket lor Germany
in World War 11— that transferring this team
might result in its dissolution.

Many of the Army's scientists have been and anxiety.

ollered positions in private industry at sal-

aries far greater than those they now receive.

They have repeatedly declined such oilers in

the past because many ot them have worked

together since the end oi the war, when the

United Stales brought some 150 ol Ger-

many's foremost rocket experts to thiscountry.

The effect of dietitian \ request, and oi the

President's ultimate decision in granting or

denying it .could have serious—perhaps even

disastrous— consequences fot the United

States. II the civilian agency is allowed to

split up the Army missile team, it appears

certain that some oi the key personnel will

enter pt ivate business.

(Obviously, this would be a blunder from

which the country i "ul. I gain nothing and

might lose a great deal. To break up the team

which gave the United States its first earth

satellite, with the forewarning already issued

that inanv experts may cpiit ii this is done,

would be little short of stupid.

We await the final decision with curiosity

with

AfaShuJman

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,

"Barefoot Boy with Cheek.")

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!

I suppose Otol>er 12 is ju«t another day to you. Vou got up in

the ordinary Way and do all tbo ordinary thing! you ordinarily

do. Vou have your breakfast, you walk your ocelot, you go to

ekaasas, you Write home for money, you hum the dean in clligy,

you watch Disneyland, and you tfo to bed. And do you give one
little thought to the fact that October 13 la Columbus Day?
No, you do not.

Nobody thinks about CohtmbtM those days, bet us, there-

fore, pause for a moment and retell his ever-glorious, endlessly
stirring saga.

Politics In U.S. Foreign Policy
By J. M. ROBERTS

Newi Analyst

The politicians ate in a big hassle over

who is playing partisan politics with American
foreign policy.

The\ ne arly all agree it's a reprehensible

thing to do.

This, they s.iv, is a time ol great crisis for

the great affairs ol this great republic, when
its great people must present a front ol great

unity for the w oi Id to see.

This field ol agreement begins to fall

apart wlic-n it comes to determining what is a

partisan appioach to foreign policy and
what isn't.

Well, says former president Truman, he

wouldn't think ol doing to Eisenhower and
Dulles what they did to him and Acheson

in 1952. But when it comes to domestic af-

fairs, such as the recession which he says the

Republicans caused and did little to stop,

and which he seems to think is continuing—

that, he sa\s, is another matter, and he can

be partisan about it.

Vice President Nixon says he doesn't like

to bring it up, but the Democrats are accus-

ing his part) ol all sorts ol things, and he

thinks it only fair to remind people that the

Republicans have done great work lor peace

whereas the Democrats failed all along the

line atrd got us into a war.

The former president doesn't mention that

America's economic stability is vital to her

system of alliances around the world. Her
recover) from the recession is a political fac-

tor among her allies.. Her ability to launch

new supports for world trade is just now as

important to the British Commonwealth as

military co-operation with Britaitr in the

Middle East.

The Readers' Forui
Kernel Defended

To The Editor:

Concerning Mr. Kolnnson's letter to the

Kernel last Tuesday against the "Overheard in

the Grill" column. 1 would like to make a few

comments

To begin With, I do net lind the Kernel

"devoid ol meaninglul material." Anyone can walk

through the Journalism Building .uul set the UP

lelety|>e (lowing with copy every day, puttering

out- isuiasUsh susd "iiwrrnarJrjnsl news. Although

the kernel does contain a small epiantity of im-

portant national and Lexington news, the pin

pose a! the Kernel, as 1 see it. should not he

clestroxcd. 1 lie Kernel is the UK newspaper and

cannot plunge extensively into immediate cover

age ol world news.

Then again, when studying join n.ilisin. one

will had three objectives ia aewtpepei wining:

to inlorm. to iiilluence and to entertain. Fioin

letters written hitheito, 1 tuul that many out

rp« >ki ii students ha\e not kept these principles

in mind. With this attitude ol wanting search

straight, noiewoithy news ol great ini|>oi tunic,

lire Courier Journal would cut out the count

sections, picture sections, crossword puzzles and

other casual, entertaining material.

In the attack against "grillology," the writer

condemned the personnel lor thinking "grill-

ology" was a very iui|>ortaut phase of college life.

In reply, the editor did not say it was impoi taut

nor did he say it was in the paper because ol

us news importance.

"Pogo" is not important: "Freddy'' is not im-

portant: "Peanuts" is not important, hut they

are there Ik cause
.
people like to read them. They

entertain millions.

The Kernel is not necess.uily a reflection ol

all the attitudes and clesius ol UK students. It is

n college newspaper with jour nalistic standards,

not trying to boast the power ol the press hut

using the principles ot new sw i iting rationally m>

that a good, well lounded newspaper might he

published Ism the students and University, ss well

as loi others.

When and il said column loses its categorical

value, I'm sine il will he cut.

Albert "Happv" (-a wood

Journalism Major

Christopher Columbus was l>orn in Genoa on August 25, 1451.

His father, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the three-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, was a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers and eight Sisters

*

. With his father busy all day at the
auto Wash and his mother constantly away at track meets,
young Columbus was left pretty much to his own devices.

However, the lad did not sulk or brood. He was an avid reader
and spent all his waiting hours immersed in a book. Unfor-
tunately, there was only one book in Genoa at the time

—

Cun oflhi Herat by Aristotle—and after several years of reading
dm t ,f tin Umtm

%
( olumbus grew restless. So when rumor

reac hed him that there was another book in Barcelona, oil he
ran a* fast as fat little legs would carry him.

The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in Barcelona
was Cuulnr un Caballo by Aristotle, which proved to be nothing
more than a Spanish translation of Cart of thi Horse.

Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to dream of going to

India where, according to legend, there were thousands of books.

But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so

many years of reading t"<jr< of the Horse, Columbus never wanted
to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new thought struck him:
perhaps it was possible to get to India by sea!

Fired with his revolutionary new id™, Columbus raoed to

the court of Ferdinand and Isabella on hm little fat leg* (Co-
lumbus was plagued with little fat legs all hie life) and pleaded
his case with such fervor that the ruler* were persuaded.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus set foot on the New World.

The following year he returned to Spain with a cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe— spices and metals and irianta and
flowers and— most wondrous of all- tobaeco! Oh, what a sensa-

tion tobacco caused in Europe! The filter had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
what to do with it. Now Columbus, the < Ireat I >isco\ erer, made
b'ill another great discovery: he took u filter, put tobacco nf*
front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette!

Through the centuries filters have been steadily improved
and so has tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate

in the filter cigarette Marlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece

of Work is Marllxiro! Great tobacco, great filter, great smoke!
And so, good friends, when next you enjoy a fine Marllsiro

Cigarette, give a thought to the plucky Genoese, Christopher

Columbus, whose vision and perseverance" made the whole lov ely

tlnng possible.

And thank Columbun too for Philip Morris Cigarettes, for
those who want the best in non-filter smoking. Philip Morris
joins Marlboro t/i

the sehitot gear.
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Hayrides, Picnics, Parties Begin Tonight
MMBffl '" ,1;

' V »••• OomWBfUWl| Art at the Art »,„ v nnn ,., „. .
, hm ,„„„ .......

ROBERTS

NN RORI KTS
affair and activities may come too

are BolriR to pet a With all the partlrs this wrrk-
1 rest from the bu^y end. maybe thlnr* won't be %o

lie. Or are we? There restful after all. If you do (jet a

oings on campus this chanre though, run out to l> ....

.

there certainly are a land tonight for the Jam Session,

doings going on. These have been going on for a

H a y r 1 d e s,
(

couple of week* and from what
picnics and > I hear they are very successful,

house partys They also have a good combo if

predo m 1 n a t e you are Inclined to danee.

the weekend. There are more activities going
Tonight the on later in the week in caAe you
Lambda C h 1 s can't find enough to do over the

weekend to keep you busy.

Sunday Is the KD Retreat to

Meriwether Lodge the Newman

are going to

High Bridge on
a h a y r i d e.

Hamilton

Gallery. Tucdriv airrmoon is ihe
AFROTC tea Dance in the 8UB
Ballroom and that maht the
Danish State Symphony will be
.it Memorial Coliseum ns a port of
th'e Community Concer* Series
Thursday is the YWCA United
Nations Picnic at Castlcwood

And. If you get a chance, drop
out to Keeneland The races are
still going on and post time la

at 2:00.

June Zuverink ADP1 to Bob Ice

PDT Hanover.

Mona Williams AZD to Colon

House and Wesley Foundation are

going to Sleepy Hollow and Max-
welton Co-op House is having a
hayride to Lawrenceburg.

Saturday, the Pi Kaps are hav-
ing a Cabin Party, the Lambda
( his are having a house party,

and the ZBTs are having a Baby
Tarty of all things. Also Saturday
is the Delt picnic to Darby Dan
t irm and the Triangle Hayride to

High Bridge.

With all these hayrides coming
up, let's hope this nice fall weather
prevails. Wet hay can get awfully
natty.

The ADPis are having a pledge
r pen house this afternoon in honor
Ol all their new pledges. All fra-

Club Picnic and an Art Exhibit Lewis PRT

DON'T MISS

Lost Three Days

Thur., Fri., Sat.

REXALL'S
FABULOUS

lc Sale

HALE'S
PHARMACY

915 S. LIME

Rose and Lime Shopping

Open 7 a.m. -10 p.m.

Pkt'v Haip<r DDD to Brit Kir-
wan DTP
Janrhaffa Shea maker K AT f..

Jeff Brothers pDl
K«iwina Miller KAT to Bill Set-

rer PITT.

Sully Mock to Wayne Smith SX
Pegwy Midden to Bob Hagbv

BTPi
Bet*y Talbot to Bill Burt in PSK
Ann McMichaels to Sam Srhu*-

ter PSK
Lynam PSK.
Judy Oalbraith to Donnie

ENCAGED
Eleanor Ann Bra&hear AZD to

Jim Whittenburg 8AE
Barbara Craig to Bill Miller

PSK
SOCIAL CALENDAR

Today Debate Conference;
Leadership conference. Camp Dan-
iel Boone; Ky. Academy of Sci-
ence. Kastle Hall and Funkhouser
3:00; Wesley Foundation Haynrtr.
Sleepy Hollow. 7.00; Lambda Chi
Alpha Hayride, High Bridge. 5 30;

Hamilton House Hayride. Sleepy
Hollow. 6-12; ADP1 Pledge Open
Hou.se. House. 3-5; Muxwelton
Co-op House. Hayride. Lnwn-iicr-
burg. 7:30.

Tomorrow— Leadership Confer-

shtp Op»*ti lbMisr

Student Center. 7 .to

Par'\ ll-.iiM-. I 1

ride, H;. ItiuUi

}
1

•
•

.
•

I X \ Ra
Ti lanilr Hi.<

I It; Drlt Pi .

inc. Darby I>an Kami. "> 00

Sunday leadership Conferrn \

Camp Daniel Bonne. Art Mllbtt,
Art Oallet v. 2 MS 30. KD \\

treat. Meriwether t^xlge. Nrwrnni
Club Picnic. 100 ADP1 Hon.. -

mother Tea. Hniuu*. 3-ft

Monday Audubon lecture MH.
8 00. Ky Arrhaeolo«ical S«K-ie'\.

McVey. 8 00

Tuesday—(%Hirer t Dwnfh 8tnf^
Symphony. MC. 8 15: AFROTC
Tea Dance. SUB Ballroom. 4-*.

Newman Club. SUB Social Rm,
7 30. Patteison Literary S-wietv.

SUB. 7 00

Thur-wlay-YWCA United Ni-
tlons Picnic. Cns' lewood. 5 00;

Bridtfe. Carnahan House. R- 1 1

.

CLASSIFIED ADS
I i \kn |i DO

KRND YOlfKSr.t.r. Ir«rn Jul.. I >

Hi... Mm-h instructor tunc (•>.••« ai .-

MM Ouh. MT W.»t M-'r. S|,,-,.| i ,c

B WW M I I INC.
iiaby sirriNO »v.in..i»ir fee K.ru M
UK in » romp noun* MS Manwvftan,

ence, Camp Daniel Boone; Debate Phone i .. » Ui

Conl ot; K> AoMtamj ol 8d ROOM I OR Rl NT
enco. 8:00; ZBT Baby Pirrty. Hmis. sTftnsTs if .... Mai
8-12; PiKA Cabin Party. Imld.H "<•<

Read, 4-ii; Westminster Fellow-
<»|>|MiMtl- Mi. hW r

I .< >. I l|

Kernel For Breakfast
The feature breakfast menu at the Student Union cafeteria the
past four weeks has been a Kernel over light toast and coffee.

During this time approximately 102.400 Kernels have been con-
sumed. By the time this school year is over, the number of papers

distributed should reach the 750,000 mark.

a Swingline
Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

98*
(Including

1000 suplo)

SWINGLINE "TOT"
Millions now in use. Uncondi-
tionally guaranteed. Makes book

tm papers, art*

tacks, etc. Avail-

able at your college bookstore.

SWINGlINf
ll.Jt

GOT YOUR EYE ON SPACE?
So k*v* w« Matter of foct, our Cruuntr fighter toriot M otroody

Spoco roMorck vokklo stodios on among o«r top priority

lh# tfcy wo liojrt . . . for

WILL IE IN Y0UI PLACEMENT OFFICE

1ON0 ISLAND CITY. NIW YOIX. N. V.

A .
OCTOBER 20

W t m*4mm* mm rmm • mm a * * • . wmmmm <

m 1 —

Open Tonight TM 9"

1# «»«»»\Jc*«#e

bulky "bundler"

By Jantsen

Bundling is a fine old

American custom—done Kara

with a totally new approach.

Jantten's new ladder stitch

tart looks inches thick, yet is

so light it barely tips the scale.

Bundle up in fashion in this

striped "Bundler" cardigan

16.98, and skirt 14.98.

(Wear a sweater underneath

in solid colors of the

same knit.)

The Door To Fashion"

819 EUCLID

Nobody Con Launder A Shirt Like

"BECKERS"
SAVE 15% ON CARRY OUT

CORNER LIME AND EUCLID
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Kernel Sports

The Dope Sheet

SCOTTIE HELT

Kittens Out For First Win
Against Powerful Cincinnati

To those students ol I K who h.i\e noticed .1 IINM with the

label of "snnirrxxlv important" ambling around the Memorial

(Coliseum Pool ol late with an optimistic grin that stret< In%

Irom ear to ear. an explanation may be in order lot the exist-

ence ol snt h an expression on such a person.

The person is the capable Uni- That figure was the worst com-
versity of Kentucky swimming piled by a Reece-coached contln-

coach. Mr ir Reece. a husky-built, gent in the nine-year period that

handsome, middle-aged instructor the native-Lexingtonian has been

who has had the job of directing at the helm. All toll Reece's record

the antics of the aquarians since shows 29 wins against 37 losses

coming to UK in 1950. which isn't bad at all considering

The facial expression of delight ^ heretofore progressive decline

stems from the fact that Coach in personnel plus the presence of

Reece has been surprisingly pre- a schedule that annually includes

sented this season with a com- some of tne ****** Souths best

parative massive candidacy to his and usually farther advanced

swimming team. In round figures, teams at the time UK takes them

the head tank teacher says that on

he can probably count on about Tnr ^st record the Catfish have

25 men to be scholastically and presented Reece was the 9-0 show-

physically able to go into action lnK of 1953

when the Catfish open play this • • •

winter.

Of course, the big gap to fill for

It was particularly astonishing

but truly greatly satisfying to this

Reeces crew will be that created corner to see Auburn's "unbeat-

by the absence of the team's top
point-getter of last year. Dave

ables" dropped this week from the

coveted number one national rank-

Wild, who befell the disaster of >»8 position they had held prior

grade troubles. However, due to t0 ,ast Saturday's battle with the

the fact that Reece was able to Wildcats. Having to pull out all

swim a team of only nine and 10 the stops in nipping a UK team

members on occasion last year tnat is not even ranked among the

which resulted in repeated dupli- !oP SEC contenders, much less the

cation of men in events, the greater nation's "bigwigs," Auburn was

quantity of talent available this fortunate to get out of that one

year should make amends for a even with an 8-0 win.

rather discouraging 0-7 record of Although the Plainsmen ex-

a year ago. C ontinued on Page 7

One of the nation's outstanding

freshman teams of the past seven

yearn, the Cincinnati Bearkittens.

will place themselves as obstacles

In the path of the UK Kittens as

the locals attempt to post their

first win of the season tonight.

The game Is scheduled for 8

o'clock on the Stoll Field paiture
and University students will be
admitted on ID cards for the
home finale.

The men of coaches Lee Has-
llnger and Don Orammer are
scheduled to bring with them a

33-man squad that rates as one of

the best in an already glory -cov-
ered history of outstanding first-

year elevens.

In the last 29 games In which
the Bearkittens have participated

they have only suffered defeat on
two occasions with both losses

being inflicted by their UK frosh

foe. The first of two consecutive
victories under the tutorage of

current varsity and coach, John
North, was accomplished by the
Kittens by a 39-7 count here two
years ago to snap a string of 19

straight triumphs achieved by the
Queen City crew. Last year, led

by a present UK Wildcat end of

prominence, quarterback. Tom
Rodgers. the Northmen posted a
eome-from-brhind verdict, 41-18 at

Cincinnati.

The DC freshmen opened thHr
7>8 card Monday by sneaking out
a 24-22 win over the

Wallace College JV's in a game
highlighted by a tremendous run-
ning attack by the Bearkittens.

The Kittens opened their pres-

ent season October 4 against the
Vanderbilt Baby Commodores and
found the going tougher than ex-
pected as the visitors battled them
to a 6-« standoff.

Coach Ed Rutledge had planned
to use that opener to take a look

at his entire yearling squad and
even go so far as to employ com-
plete, three-team units. However,
the surprisingly powerful defen-
sive presented by the Vanuy

kept the UK freshman mentor
from accomplishing his goal.

Plans are to try once more to

give the entire 47 -man contingent

a chance at game action experi-

enre again this

effort at full

will be demonstrated.

An individual battle seems In-

evitable between Kitten fullback

David Oash. who scored the only
TD and picked up 90 valuable
yards against Vandy. and Cincy
halfback sensation. Fred Obliak,

who scored 12 points against
Baldwin -Wallace.

Rival Hanover Opponent
Of UK Harriers Today

By JOHN BAXTER

University of Kentucky's cross-

country team meets rival Han-
over at 4 p. m. today on tha. UK
course at Picadome Golf Course.

Hanover was beaten by one
point by Kentucky last year. Lead-
ing the Cats into the meet is

PlMI Wht-lan. who won against
Berea and Cincinnati last week.
I • (i. Plummer, who finished

fourth in last seasons meet, ip-

pears in much better form.

Austin Pyles, Roger Gum. Alan
Lips and Darryl Sipple will be

other Kentucky contenders who
have helped prove to Coach Don
Cash Seaton that the team has

Continued on Page 7

FRIDAY NIGHT
DICK WALKER'S Orchestra

SATURDAY NIGHT
"SMOKE" RICHARDSON'S Orchestra

PRIVATE DINING ROOM AVAILABLE
13 Miles Phone 3-2641 or 4-4684

Richmond Road For Reservations -

"Home of Distinctive Jewels, Lexington and Central Krn-

tuekt/'s Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths for 7fi Years'

A
M

... for one out of three

jewelry store customers

Are you among the one in three customers

looking for an "extra measure" of advice

and service from your jeweler?

If so, visit our store -whatever your need

from 'watch repairing to gift counseling.

Profit by our years of experience and skill

in the jewelry business (we've earned the

coveted title, Registered Jeweler, American

Gem Society).

,
You pay jio more fey ibis expert rounseH

and it makes such a great difference in the ^
value you receive.

P RE E!
YOUR

FIRST

FLYING

LESSON!

Prove to Yourself that You CAN Learn How to Fly I

If you can drive a car, you can learn

how to fly! To prove it to yourself,

make vour appointment now for vour
FREE DEMONSTRATION FLY-
ING LESSON! See how easy flying

really is. Many students solo after

only eight hours of flying time.

V ung and old— men and women —
thousands each year are making their

dreams o\ \l\ ing come true. It tol a
no special talent. Our curplanet are

modern — our instructing tectiniquct

the best'

BOHMER FLYING SERVICE
(Incorporated) '

Blue Gross Field Phone 4-5145

At Barney Miller's

You've never

heard portables

sound so BIG!

SENSATIONALLY LOW PRICED!

$7950
Mthi magn f c»"tagnavox
ugH-f.d.llty phonographi

6" plus 4" high fidelity speaker*
-push-pull audio amplifier-
compensated volume, continu-
ously variable treble controls —
precision automatic multi-speec
intermix record changer. Beauti-
ful, lightweight, sturdy.

Pay Only $5.00 per Month

Whce Radio and Television Is A
Business—NOT A SIDELINE

Stamen. ttrj X% Hi

YOUR
CAMPUS HI-FI

HEADQUARTERS

KITS - COMPONENTS - PORTABLES

127 W MAIN PHONE 2-6234

Store Hours 9 to 5 Doily

J.M. HISLE & ASSOC.

UPPER NEAR MAXWELL

i
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Band Leads

Division I

In l-M Play
Bv RONALD ILL?

Krrnrl Intramural Kditor

Thr B.-i'hI, 3-0-0. pbyinE in

Division Gn« nf tho independents,

has rackni up *he b^t record in

i-m footua
Closel] foHowllll the Band in

Division One are BSU. 2-0-0. :tnd

the Newman Club, 2-1-0. In Divi-

sion Two play the Raps, 2-1-0, are

right bthlnd tlM Tapa K< -

In Fraternity play, the hottest

race M tnr is in Division One.

PKT UK] SAE are tied for first

placp with identical 2-0-0 records.

PKT .M. «rrt the ATO's 14-1*

on two touchdown pOaSM In the

first qiii'-trr. The SfT», 1-0-0. havr

the only Sthct prifrd record in

that rtivi- rn. In Dl?t>hm Two. the

Farmhou. e I larted the I-M sea-

si n by Aolflig out the SX's (5-0

in a tir.ht defensive same. The
game encVrl in a sudden death

overt in
-

e. The Farmhouse's second

game en^'d in a 26-fi rout by the

PSK'v. who now lead the second

division with a 2-0-0 record. In

Division lliiee play, the Phi Delts

and PK V' iffti an earlv sea-

son itectaeoJar with the PK.Vs
edsinr, tl'r PM Delts by 12-7.

Tho iratcinities are led in

horseshoes by PKA. in tennis by

PDT. and in golf by DTD. The
BSU is leading the Independents

in all three of these sports.

Rival Hanover
Continued from Page 6

long-needed depth.

Seaton ha* predicted this year s-

team to be one of the best in the

history of the school, and a con-

tender for the SEC cross-country

championship. His team Hotohed
second la«-t reason.

Although this game should pro-

duce a good game. Seaton is prin-

cipally aiming for next week's

meet with Pittsburgh and Vander-
bilt.

Muzzling LSU's Billy Cannon Is

Kentucky's Big Problem Saturday
'Cannons to thr Irfl ; Cannons to

the right"— a bit poetic In piCM-.i'

day Journall-tio ovSCllpUon, Mp| |

-

ally when applied to the anti- I

of a football player.

Such a reference, none the !os>

.

is what opposing coaches and pla\ -

It Will bl the nanCUTtrahir *Mrtmrnt* »rr L«C quarterback

R1 that have had as their rim
fortune to try and com pet o *\i 1 1

1

the red-hot LSU Baby BenvaN
this season have repeatedly ut-

tered.

The firearm of

ignited the fuse of

Rougr school's high-powered Him')
to the prominent position of num-
ber nine ranking team in the As-
sociated Press national poll and a

place among the Contenders in the

always rugged SEC is the all-

everythlng. scatback Billy ( innon.

Dope Sheet

Continued from Page «

tended their win string to seven-
teen straight ever a three->ear
period, pollsters of both the \V
and I PI surveys seem to at last

become aware of the fact thai the

TiRc.s have had some pretty close

calls in the streak and that

number one ranking team must
win, at least occasionally, by a

decisive margin.

The record win string is com-
posed of 10 wins by the men of

Coach Ralph Jordan which were
taken by a two touchdown margin
of less.

The 10 include 6-0 and 8-0 w ins

over UK. 7-0 and 13-0 victories

over Tennessee. 27-20 and 15-7

edgings of Mississippi State, and
a 13-7 triumph over Florida State,

a 13-0 clipping of Florida, a 6-0

count of Georgia and a 3-0 score

posted over Georgia Tech.

Come on Tech! Maybe this

Saturday the rabbits' feet and four

leaf clovers will be coming your
wav.

strategy of the University of Ken-
:iuk> luici's to silence the Tiger.*'

chief weapon if the Kentuckians
are planning on getting revenge
for last October's 21-0 whitewash-
ing dished <iut by former UK grid

co.irh Paul Dietzel's men. The site

of battle is again slated for the
southern Louisiana turf, and the
Collieimen would like nothing
h.tter than to come home with
this one tomorrow night which
would give the Tigers their fust

that has detent of the pesent camp
the Baton alter four straight RMONMi

Although the Wildcats are -.till

feeling the blunt of the strong-
aimed blow administered them |g |

weekend by Auburn both phvsically

and spiritedly, the Kentucky team
shotlld hlVC their bread and butter

man. Bobby Cravens, baik in the

game for unlimited action ta t;lvc

Cnrnon a run for his money.
Cannon currently is second in

the league as a ball carrier as 41

carries have netted him 256 yards

and a 6.2 average gain Then
figures are only slightly better

lhtn Cravens' net yardage of Bl
on 41 trys and a 6.0 mean
Other 'Cats-Tigers who are

among the SEC leaders in various

Charley Rahh. who is thr con

feremr's number wrrn passer as

he has completed II of ie good (or

710 yards and two TIVs, and I K

< thin Bird who leads the cir-

cuit on p*s« rrceptirns on 14 f»r

If? yards
Collier said that he will prob-

ably start with \irtunllv the *am»»

lineup that opened against Au-
burn last

WIDl
VISION
SCREIN

Ce*tiaee*t Ire* 2 PM

Friday-Saturday, Oct. 17-18

LIGHT IN THE FOREST—Color
James MacArthur—Carol Lynley

Also

DARBY'S RANGERS
James Garner—Etchika Choureau

Sunday-Monday, Oct. 19-20

INDISCREET—Color
Cary Grant— Ingrid Bergman

Also

RIDE A CROOKED TRAIL—Coloi

Audie Murphy—Gia Scala

Just a Short Drive

South On U.S. 27

Triple Feature
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

October 17-18

~*1

s«/*»*"jtscopeRICHAHD
WIDMARK t,ch^c 01o^I

Also

:ng for 1

Plus

HELL
CANYON

Ioutlaws]

DALE

ROBERTSON
BRIAN KEITH

1 ROSSANA RORY

STARTING SUNDAY
October 19

The Classic

Academy Award Winner

Be,* Actor

Feature
of the Year

Time
_ Best Director
7:37

of the Year

WILLIAM H0LDEN

ALEC GUINNESS

'Before You Buy'
THAT

HI-FIDELITY — STERO

TELEVISION — RADIO

OR

KITCHEN APPLIANCES
See me at the Music Dept., Fine

Arts Bldg. or at Jay Dee TV, 890
E. High in Chevy Chase in the

afternoons or evenings. "I can save

months to pay."
you money and give you up to 24

Lenn Wolfe
College of Arts & Sciences

yvnere rnarmacy Is A Pro.es

DUNNS DRUGS
Prompt Reliable Prescription Service

THE
BRIDGE
ON TIM
RIVfR

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
SANDWICHES AND SHORT ORDERS

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Will Dunn
DRUG COMPANY
LIME AN6 MAXWELL

4-4255

WANT TO SEE WHAT YOU'RE DESIGNING?
What engineer doetn tl Seeing finithed hardware it o tpeciol k.nd of

totitfoction Motter of fact, on engineer needt to be dote to hit product through.

out detign He ihould be in dote touth with lob and field tett.ng of

hit own components, tee the final product At leott, that t the

Chance Voughl Atk our repretentative

OUR REPRISE NTATIVE Will IE IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

OCTOBER 20

Dance At

DANCELAND
OLD FRANKFORT PIKE

THIS FRIDAY

MUSIC BY

BOBRY MARTIN
AND TUNE TWISTERS

9 TO 1 $1.00 PER COUPLE
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

Madder print

Sport Shirts

tops in taste

G«*d ~t*:tc rr.d

of the college

man's foshions hove

mode us o leader,

in leisure wear.

Our sport shirts . . .

From $5.00
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Rttpp'i Only Fiddler
Coarh Adolph Rupp fcrrots Johnny Cox, only returning member of

Kentucky's "Fiddling Five." as the Cats begin rage practice.

OPEN FRI. NITES 'TIL 9

JET JAC

The cardigan influence,

comfortable, leisurely,

in relaxed good taste.

Here an all wool fabric,

fine and carefully
woven into a magnifi-

cent suede finish. A
knit cardigan collar ex-

tends around the front

of the jacket and teams
up v.itMhe double knit

bottom and cuffs. A
further knit note is the
trim in the pocket welt
of the two
lower pockets.

Truck-Car Crash

Hurts 11 Students
Three UK students and a Nich-

olasville man were injured Wed-
nesday night in a truck-car col-

lision on the Nicholasville Road.

Rodney Griffin. 19. Kinkead
Hall, suffered a broken right arm
and lacerations. Nathan S. Nun-
ley. 19. Donovan Hall, was treated

for back and arm injuries. They
were treated at Good Samaritan
Hospital.

Admitted to Central Baptist
Hospital for treatment of head in-

juries was Richard Miller Harri-
son, 19. of Owensboro.

Nunley. who was driving, told
police he attempted to pass a line

of traffic, not seeing the on-
coming truck.

Officers said a head-on-collision
was averted when Nunley, unable
to get back onto his side of the
road, applied his brakes and went
into a spin.

The truck, owned by Charles B.
Morgan, struck the automobile on
the right side, police said, badly
damaging the car.

$10.95

SOUTHLAND
SPORT SHOP
SOUTHLAND SHOPPING

CENTER

PARITZ
Tailors For 50 Years for

Men and Wc

Clothes Made To Order

Refitting—Altering

Restyling

Tuxedos Rented

PARITZ
East of Broadway

344 WEST
MAIN

6 Law Student!

1 in Scholarships

Six UK law students have been

Awarded scholarships for the fall

term.

One of the six, Nelson S Shafer.
w.'is presented the $300 E. Reed
Wilson I.aw Scholarship, given an-
nually by Wilson, a graduate of

the school's first clnss in 1910

Shnfer is from Nut ley. N. J., and
is a senior.

Alumni of the college and mem-
bers of the Kentucky bar con-
tribute to the Kentucky Law
Scholarships, which were presented
to William M. Dishman. Danville;

Carl Jt Clontz. Berea; Charles E.

English. Bowling Green: A. Gene
Oliver. Lexington; and Robert E.

Adams. Salyrrsville.

Dishmnn. who received $200. is

a first year student. Clontz and
English, second year students, and
Oliver nnd Adams, seniors, got

$100 apiece.

The recipients are selected by a

committee of the Kentucky Bar
Association on the basis of schol-

arship, character and need.

Due to a stupid mistake in meas-

uring the copy, we had this space

left over.

38-23-37!

Marilyn Monroe made her

oric rise to stardom because of

her unique dramatic ability.

Some people have described the

Chi Omega house as a Krog#»r-

like mansion. Actually, it was pat-

terned after the AAP.

The UK Library is not a

vous for lovers, although it is

generally used for this purpose

VARSITY VILLAGE
(Your Home Away From Home)

PLATE
LUNCHES 95c

Try Our Delicious

DIXIE BURGER 50c

The Kernel stylebook tells us

never to hyphenate vice-president.

Freshman Anatomy students are

not allowed to experiment on
human beings.

(Ono-third Pound of Fresh un

ind Tomato)

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to 1 1 :30 p.m.

SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

500 Rose Street Phone 2-9034

It's rWfa live in a

RICHARDSON

HOUSING PROBLEMS?

VISIT . . .

SHARPS TRAILER SLAES
1063 Now Circlo Road

And too rho now 29' completely
furnished Richardson, only $295
down and balance liko rent at

$52.91 per month.

* Convenience * Economy * Comfortable Shopping

"A FRIENDLY PLACE TO SHOP"*

The Word's

Out!
For the most in easy shopping, the place to

stop once and do it all. Go to Chevy Chase,

at the intersection of E. High and Euclid, near

the campus and Cooperstown.

The friendly merchants do their utmost to help

make the University, as

well as Chevy Chase a

place to fulfill your needs

while away from home.WERE
OPEN

til9
TONIGHT

THESE MERCHANTS INVITE YOU TO SHOP

CHEVY CHASE VILLAGE

Abbott's Barber Shop
Ashland Theatre
Bank of Commerce
Becker Laundry
Buffalo Tavern
Chevy Chase Bootery

Chevy Chase Hardware
Chevy Chase Inn

Chevy Chase Shell Service

Chevy Chase Pharmacy
w rarmer s jev/eiry

* Holiday House
* Howard's Fine Costume Tai
* Jay Dees TV
* Jeter Fashion Shoppe
* Josef's

* Lad and Lassie Shop
* Oram Flower Shop
* Record City

* The Carousel—Boys and Girls W
* Toys, Inc.

* R. E. Williams 5-10-25c Store
* Wilson Cox Hardware, Inc.


